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Breakthrough In Thyroid Testing
Announcing

Trademark

TRIOSORB

T-3 DIAGNOSTICKIT@
Anin vitrotestunmatchedin
accuracy,speed&convenience

Trlosorb represents a major breakthrough in

thyroid testing because it replaces the red

blood cells in the test. Triosorb spongeis a
polyurethane foam in which is embedded a

pre@measuredion exchangeresin.

ACCURACY:Becauseonlyserumis used(insteadof
redbloodcells)andthereareonly3washings,accuracy
is greatlyincreased.Triosorbalsopermitsaccurate
evaluationof thyroidfunctionundercertaincircum
stanceswhereotherstandardmethodsmaynot be
applicable.Forexample.it maybeusedfollowingthe
administrationof iodine-containingcompoundsor dur
ing thecourseof treatmentwiththyroidmedications.

SPEED:Triosorbspongecanbewashedquickly.The
3 washescanbecompletedin oneor twominutes
comparedto the redcell techniquerequiring5 time
consumingwashesandcentrifugations.Triosorbdoes
notrequireanincubatororshaker.

CONVENIENCE:It is in a disposablekit form ready
for immediateuseat roomtemperature(25Â°C.).Cor
rectionfactorsareavailableif roomtemperaturevaries.

SAFETY:Nodilutionor pipettingof radioactivemate
rial is necessary.Sincethepatientreceivesnoradio
activematerial,thetestcanbeusedinchildren,pregnant _________________
women,or in adultswhofearingestionof eventracer
dosesof radioactivity.Eachsyringecontainsonly0.1
pc.or lessof 1131activityâ€”anamountsominutethat
nospeciallicensingis requiredbytheAECfor its use.

FLEXIBILITY:Thetestdoesnotrequirethepresence
ofthepatientforthedeterminationoftheradioactivity.
Theserumscanbefrozenandsaveduntila sufficient
numberhasbeencollectedto runa rackfull of tubes ________________________________________________________
atonetime. _____________________________

SUPPLIED:EachTriosorbDiagnosticKit is madeup
of two trays(suchas the onepicturedto the right)
containing:10syringesfilledwithTriometÂ®-131[ho
thyronine1131,formerlycalledRadio-L-triiodothyro
nine(1131)],10TriosorbSponges,10plastictesttubes
withcaps,2 plungers,and2 aspiratortips.

Triosorbis availableto all physicians,hospitalsand
clinicallaboratoriesâ€”AEClicensingis notrequired.
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A new stabilizing agent,
1/If H/f/Hf/ft/I

suggested

by Dr. D. L. Tabern,
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of Volk Neohydrin
1(1f((//ft (1/HI /H (II.

Decomposition in the

bottle is not a problem

with the Volk product.

HIPPURAN 1-131
(sodiumiodohippurate-131)

DIODRAST 1-131
(iodopyracet-131)

ROSE BENGAL
1-131

(rosebengal1-131)

SODIUM
RADIOIODIDE

1-131

SOLUTION
(sodiumiodide -131)

New stabilizing agent,
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(O.5@), added to

solutions effectively
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than cysteine which

forms H2S.

RADIOTRIOLEIN
(triolein -131)

AND

RADIO-OLEIC 1-131

ACID

(oleicacid -131)
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through the use of chemically

pure starting materials and an

exclusive microtechnique

for removing

free iodide yields.
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It is an exclusive Volk

agent added to these

products where free iodide

is released on storage.

A silver salt contained

within the porous porcelain

saddle binds iO(Iide

in an insoluble form.

8260EtmwoodAve., Skokie, Ill.
803North LakeSt., Burbank, Calif.
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Product Quality
begins

NEOHYDRIN Hg-203
(chhormerodrinHg-203)

the
bottle

RADIOCHEMICAL COMPANY
CHICAGO COLLECT:312 673-3760
BURBANKCOLLECT: 213 849-6023



8-INCH CRYSTAL
RADIOISOTOPE SCANNER

More than a year ago Ohio-Nuclear delivered its first 8-inch crystal radioisotope scanner.

It was our standard Model 54 Scanner except for the heavier shield and the scanning head

beneath instead of over the patient.

The spectroscopy grade crystal in this scanner is 8 inches in diameter by 2 inches thick

with a 2-inch thick inactivated sodium iodide light pipe. The crystal assembly is stainless steel.

The scanner has a massive 2000-pound shield mounted within the scanning table; a

scanning area 60 x 16 inches; an electrically powered, adjustable height detector assembly to

accommodate collimators of different thicknesses; and a Bucky beneath the patient.

The maximum scanning speed is 100 inches per minute.

The data plotter provides both a dot record as well as a photoscan. It is driven with

synchros and may be located where it is most convenient for the operator.

This scanner is in almost continuous use in research programs and special clinical studies.

For example: as part of a current study, brain scans of extraordinary resolution are being oh

tamed at scanning speeds of 50 inches/minute.

If a similar scanner would interest you, call us. The price is $19,950 complete with

transistorized electronics, ready to scan in your laboratory, 120 day delivery guaranteed.

OHIOâ€”NUCLEAR, INC.
1725 FALLAVENUE

CLEVELAND13, OHIO

621-8477

This One
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MOST COMPLETE LINE OF

@.athoactive@.@gepts
FOR SCANNING

THYROID Nal'3'

- - : BRAIN 1'31HSA@

+5 - Hg203 ChlorniÃ©rodrin

Hg'97Chiormerodrin

-. S LIVER Au198 Cotloid

S 5 5 I's' Rose Bengal

S - S - KIDNEYS Hg203 Chlormerodrin

S S â€˜@ Hg'97 Chlorrnerodrin

BONE Sr85C12

- PANCREAS SeTh Selenomethionine

SPLEEN BMHP(1bromomercuri2
hydroxypropaneHg'97)

/ ANDOTHERS
5/ S

/

Call On
NUCLEAR

CONSULTANTS S
to supply all your Radio /

pharmaceuticals,newly /

developed or long used.

Ask for this brochureor

/

complete catalog and price list.

PHARMACEUTICAL DIV/S/ON

NUCLEAR CONSULTANTS

CORPORA TION

St. Louis, Mo., 63119 9842 Manchester Rd., WO 2.2162
Chicago, III., 60602 25 E. Washington St., Fl 6.4030
Cleveland, Ohio, 44107 17907 Detroit Ave., LA 1.2221

Glendale, Calif., 91201 1717 Victory Blvd., CH 5-3965
Houston, Texas, 77006 3715 Graustark St., JA 2-5541
San Francisco, Calif., 94109 1615 Polk St., GR 4-6060
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Mechanically, the CS500 is simple to
operate. Either a unidirectional or a bi
directional mode may be used to direct
the scanning movement of the probe in
the horizontal plane. The height of this
scanning plane above the subject is push
button controlled.
For PENETRATINGANALYSIS, the clini
cian can have confidence in the CS500
Medical Scanner because of its proven
performance in scores of leading medical
institutions throughout North America.
Service available through all Baird-Atomic
sales offices, in the U.S. and abroad.
Write to the Atomic Instrument Depart
ment for brochure CS500.

Scientists:Investigatechallengingopportunities with
Baird/Atomic. An EqualOpportunity Employer.

In nuclear medicine, the CS500 Medical
Scanner is a valuable clinical tool for
organ or tumor visualization, providing a
powerful adjunct to the diagnostic skills
of the physician.
The CS500 features photorecording on
X-ray film and teledeltos paper recording
to display the distribution and concen
tration of isotopic labeled compounds
localized in selected organs and areas of
the human body. Studies utilizing the
most recent scanning techniques with
newly developed radioactive compounds
may be done accurately and quickly.

Truly significant differences are revealed,
even at low count rates, by the elec
tronic elimination of background, and the
expansion of the remaining data photo
graphically over the entire contrast curve.

vi

MEDICAL SCANNER MODEL CS 500

Subsidiaries:
AtomicAccessories,Inc..ValleyStream,N.V.;Chemtrec,Inc.,Cambridge,Mass. Europe:B/A (Holland)N.Y.,5AHertogatreat.TheHague,Holland
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______________ the versatile scanner / the proven scanner

PICKERNUCLEAR/ X-RAYCORPORATION
DIVISION1WHITEPLAINS.NEWYORK

Toextractthe mostinformationout of
boththe scanningtechniquesroutinely
at yourcommand,youshouldbeableto
varybackgroundsuppressiononeither
separately.

Onthe PickerMagnascannerthe controls
for the photorecordingsystemare
completelyindependentof those
governingthedot-writingstylus.

Someotherscanninginstruments
arbitrarily restrictyouto a single
suppressioncontrolfor bothsystems.

DOT
RECOISDINO

H@1@ti
DOT

RECORDING
CONTROL

PHOTO
RECORDING
CONTROL



2 NEWREPRINTS

AeromedicaActa
Available July 1964

Volume 1. Soesterberg 1952
Paperboundvolume $4.50

World SymposiumonApplied
Solar Energy:Proceedings

Available September 1964

Clothboundvolume,304pp. . $15.00

JOHNSON REPRINT CORPORATION
111 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10003

JOHNSON REPRINT COMPANY LTD.
Berkeley Square House, London W. 1, England
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I The Journal of NUCLEAR MEDICINE

I 333 North MichiganAvenue,Chicago,Illinois 60601
I $20.00peryear,U.S. $21.00Foreign
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GeorgeE.Thoma,M.D.,St.Louisâ€”Editor
G.0. Broun,Jr., M.D.,St.Louis,TitusC.Evans,Ph.D.,IowaCity,
NeilWald,M.D.,Pittsburgh,EugeneL.Soenger,M.D.,Cincinnatiâ€”AssociateEditors
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AvaluableAdditionloYourProfessionalLibrary

ANIMPORTANTNEWJOURNAL
featuring

Original articles in clinical medi
cine, basic and clinical medical
research, physics and chemistry
dealing with the use of isotopes
in humans, and articles on related
subjects. The latter includes do
simetry, instrumentation, protec
tion, techniques, biologic effects
contributing to the use or effects
of isotopes in clinical medicine or
the clinical effects of ionizing
radiation.

I Published

Monthly

I

I City State ZipCode I

I Pleaseremitbycheckormoneyorder. I
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Picker X-Ray Corporation

White Plains, New York viii

Squibb, E. R. & Sons

New York, New York ix

Tracerlab
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Volk Radiochemical Co.
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watchdog:
TracerlabTwin-film

badge service
plusmanyothernuclearservices...
scoresof reliableradioactivesources

Here's the perfected film badge service â€”
the unique Twin'film badge from Tracerlab.
For complete laboratory peace of mind, for
full detection of beta, gamma, neutron, x-ray
and mixed radiation â€”the Twin-film badge
assures health-guarding dosimetry. And
computers speed results to you!

Tracerlab provides a wide range of health
physics services: bioassay â€¢environmental
analysis â€¢fission and corrosion products anal
ysis â€¢activation analysis â€¢neutron absorp
tion measurement â€¢radioisotope applications.

Radioactive sources? Tracerlab provides the
safest, most reliable sources in the field.
Stock or custom-made. For further informa
tion on a full range of sources and services
for the nuclear field, contact Tracerlab.

TRACERLAB
WALTHAM 54. MASSACHUSETTS

Film S.dg. S.rvlc. â€¢H.alth Physics â€¢Blo.ssays â€¢Smarc.s
Plucisar lnstrum.ntatlon â€¢Radloch.mlcals â€¢Radlo.ctlv. W.sts Disposal

RadiationMonitoring Instrumoritatlon â€¢icotops Applications



Shown with 3â€•Detector and Photoscanner

Scans in ANY PLANE
with

Patient in Any Position

ModelST-300,3 inchScintimeter,complete
with lead shieldingand four focusIngcolli
mators,providesminimumbackgroundcount
and maximum resolution.

Variable Scan Speed and Adjustable Spacing

The only scanner that accepts both 2 and 3 inch
detectors for scanning in any plane, Curtis
Nuclear's Model SN-250 Scintiscanner is designed
to scan the brain, heart, liver, kidneys and other@
vital organs with no discomfort to the patient. A@
one operator instrument, its modular construction@
permits its use with a wide selection of detectors, _____
collimators, and counting and recording instru -_____
nients. Features includes â€œjoystickâ€•positioning, _____
no large â€œover-the-patientâ€•structure, illuminated _____
outline of scan area, and universal head assem -_____
bly that allows a multitude of tests in addition to _____
scanning. _____
When connected with the dual, transistorized Pho -_____

- _@j toscanner, Model PS 123T, the scanner provides@

@ a choice of either continuous film exposure (rate)@ _ -
@ or periodic exposure (integral). _____

______ Writeforcompleteinformationandspecificationsto...
CURTIS NUCLEAR CORPORATION ____

N â€œfirstin scanningâ€• ______

â€” THEORIG@NAI.REEO.CURTI5 _________
1948 East 46th Street, Los Angeles, California 90058 ________



RHO/GAMMA IS A NUCLEAR-CHICAGO TRADEMARK

rapid-sequence, stop-motion im
ages of dynamic processes.
These stop-motion pictures are,
in effect, â€œisotopemovies' which
accurately depict the flow of lab
elled compounds into and out of
an organ. Such information pro
vides the investigator and diag
nostician with valuable insights
into body processes.

Please consult your Nuclear-Chi
cago sales engineer or write for
complete information,

C
NUCLEAR-CHICAGO

3 3 Howard, Des Plaines, Illinois 60018

labelled compounds. Its useful
ness in both research and clinical
applications has been success
fully demonstrated by the accur
ate diaqnosis of thyroid, kidney,
liver, and brain disorders.

Completed images ot radioisotope
distribution in organs or body
areas can be produced and re
corded at speeds of from one to
fifteen minutes, depending upon
the isotope administered and the
region under examination. These
speeds are in the range of three
to ten times faster than those
possible with phnto- mechanical
isotope scanners.

The instrument also produces

The PHO/GAMMA Scintblation
Camera rapidly and with great
sensitivity visualizes human and
animal organs containing isotope




